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INTERESTING FAGTS

ABOUT THE JAPANESE

SECRET OF JAPANS STRENGTH
IS DUE LARGELY TO EARLY

TRAINING OF THE BOYS

The following interesting article is
taken from the New YoiU Commer-

cial

¬

The strength of character the
stamina and the courage shown
the Japanese in the late war with
Russia which so astonished the AVes-

tern nations is explained largely by

the early training of their boys
Their national school system judged
by proved results is Incomparably su-

perior in most respects to our West-
ern

¬

methods Japanese boys are
trained with system and consistency
and hence they become men

The elementary school boy in Japan
rises at 530 oclock in the morning
has breakfast at C and school begins
at 7 Between 7 oclock and noon
there is half an hour for gymnastics
and a tenminute interval of play be-

tween
¬

every fifty minutes work
Lunch follows immediately after
noon at 330 the children have after-
noon

¬

tea dinner at C oclock and are
oft to bed at S30 or 9 Those who
live far from school must get up earl-
ier In the country they may have to
walk seven miles to school and seven
miles back

After school the children have to
review and revise the work done in
school that day For games they
wrestle and leap and do almost any-

thing
¬

but quarrel Prof Hearn of
Tokio University says that he never
saw Japanese school boys quarrel A
portion of the school gymnastics con-

sist
¬

of military drill Those school-
boys desirous of showing that they
can be more than toy soldiers prac-

tice
¬

long marclies The government
encourages them by providing them
with real rifles and bayonets

The discipline in Japanese schools
Is no trouble to the teacher who
knows his subject and how to teach it
The pupils mental attitude is earnest-
ness

¬

they are above all anxious to
learn nowhere In Japan Is It a point
of honor to look on lessons as tom-
foolery

¬

and the teacher as an enemy
to be defeated If possible The gov
ernment knowing this has abolished
all corporal punishment No Japanese
teacher ever loses his temper without

The compulsory subjects in the
elementary schools are the Japanese
language arithmetic gymnastics and
morals Gymnastics is very carefully
taught in Japan Great stress Is laid
on It in the training college for teach-
ers

¬

where instruction In gymnastic
methods occupies a longer time In the
curriculum than any other subjecL
The exercises do not seem to be as
much a matter of routines as they do
in our schools

The splendid results of their moral
teaching as proved by the conduct of
the Japanese soldiers in the late war
render the teaching of morals the
most Interesting of all Japanese edu-

cation
¬

In the elementary schools it
receives a couple of hours eaclj week
and in the secondary schools one hour
per week Anger Is prohibited for it-

Is selfassertion courage is liardly
reckoned as a virtue He who would
choose his own ease rather than per-

form
¬

a customary duty no matter how
hazardous would be counted infa-
mous

¬

theie Hence the Japanese sol-

dier
¬

simply does whatever he may be
ordered never considering the conse-
quences to himself This tremendous
moral force of selfcontiol and self
effacement has then at its root pub-

lic opinion habit and patriotism three
of the four strongest principles that
control our actions Of the fourth
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religious enthusiasm there seems to-

be none The faddists who are al-

lowed

¬

such sway in our national school
system will hardly claim anything ap-

proaching
¬

the success obtained by the
Japanese methods

MAY ESCAPE GALLOWS

Slayer of Hornsby Is Held for Rob-

bery in Mexico

San Antonio Texas July 19 Mar
celina Lossana wanted In Travis
county for the murder of exSheriff-
Hornsby about four years ago seems
in a fair way to escape the gallows In
Texas

But In case he does he will merely
escape the rope for a long term In the
salt mines of Mexico

Lossana is now in jail in Monte-
rey

¬

on a charge of murder and the
refused to turn him over

to Sheriff Matthews when he went to
that city a few days ago The author-
ities

¬

want to try him on the robbery
charge The matter of his extradi-

tion

¬

will be taken up with the state
department at Washington

After escaping from the Travis
county jail where he was held for the
Hornsby murder Lossana went to
Mexico and joined the Garza band on
the border He was capjtured and
served ten years In the slate mines
He again faces that or a hanging sen-

tence
¬

in Texas

MIDNIGHT RAID ON MILKMEN

Sanitary Force at San Antonio Catch-
es Milkers Unexpectedly

San Antonio Texas July 19 Sta ¬

tioned at the crossroads on the out ¬

skirts of the city the sanitary force
lay in wait in the dead hour of mid-

night
¬

for the dairyman to make his
appearance on his way to deliver milk
to his customers Before ne was al-

lowed

¬

to proceed he was ordered to
give up a sample of his milk and this
was taken to the office of the Board
of Health to be analyzed by City Phy ¬

sician Burg Those whose milk is
found to contain adulterations will be
dealt with according to the provisions
of the pure food ordinances Tills
system of inspection is a new depart-
ure

¬

and the milkmen were caught at a
lime when they did not expect IL

Some of the milk taken was found to
be considerably diluted while some
of the milk appeared to be right in its
natural state One dairyman admitted
that he had put water and salt in his
milk

Delays

ACT QUICKLY

Have Been Dangerous
Palestine

Do the right thing at the right
time

Act quickly in times of danger
Backache is kidney danger
Doans Kidney Pills act quickly
Cure all distressing dangerous kid-

ney
¬

ills
Plenty ot evidence to prove this
Patrick Ryan of 11 Fulton street

foreman in the employ of the I-

G N R R says Since I publicly
recommended Doans Kidney Pills In
the summer of 1902 after I had pro-
cured

¬

a supply at the Bratton Drug
Co s store and their use had relieved
me entirely of the pains across my
loins and kidneys which had bothered
me off and on for some years I have
told many of my fellowworkmen In
the shops about them and know of
several who have found the same
good results from their use If I
ever feel any Indications of the com-
ing

¬

on ot kidney trouble I always
use the pills and find In them prompt
and effective relief I am pleased to-

reendorse the preparation
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FosterMilburn Co Buffalo
New York sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doans and
take no otner
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SALT LAKE GITY

IS

FIGURES SHOW THAT THERE ARE
TWO GENTILES TO EVERY MOR-
MON IN SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

You do not think of New York as a
community of Dutch farmers under
Peter Stuyvesant Phlladelhpla is
now something more than a colony of
Quakers Detroit is no longer a
French fort and trading post Nor
is Salt Lake City a frontier commun ¬

ity of religious zealots threatening
with annihilation all outsiders who
venture there

The Dutch and their descendants
are still in New York the Quakers
are In Philadelphia children of the
French remain in Detroit and New
Orleans In each of these communi
ties these various elements help to
give Individuality even though they
are In the minority The Mormons
are undoubtedly In Salt Lake City but
it Is a fact not generally understood
that they constitute a minority there

A careful political census made in
1904 disclosed the fact that the Latter
Day Saints Including all persons of
Mormon birth who had not openly
apostasized formed approximately 35
per cent of the population Since
then the nonMormon population has
increased so rapidly that it is safe to
say at present there are two Gentiles
to every Mormon In Salt Lake City
and suburbs and the Gentiles continue
to pour in Pacific Monthly

HE WAS TURNED DOWN

If He Had Been a Republican
Might Have Made Good

He

What The stork has been turned
down at the White House Can it
be that the great Word Thunderer
who issued his philippic against race
suicide referred exclusively to a Re-

publican
¬

stork
Earl Morris a sturdy Missouri Dem

ocrat who wanted the postofike at
Ccntralia on the big family plank In
the Roosevelt platform thought the
bird under the presidential wing was
nonpartisan He was proud of tlio
twelve calls of the stork at his house
proud to have a president who appre ¬

ciated home extension so he sent a
fine group photograph of the fourteen
Morrises to Washington

nnrTHClure showed that it was a
very fine bird which had the Morris
home on Its calling list but alas It
was not ot the Republican feather It
seems now that only the right kind
ot stork Is recognized at the White
House and that birds of Democratic
Populist or Prohibition plumage are
not in the swim for office No dainty
water cress nostoflke at Centralla
will be allowed to fill the bill of an
Industrious Democratic stork This Is
the ruling of an administration which
hitherto has stood high In storkdom-

St Louis Republic

Precinct Democratic Convention
To the While Democratic Voters of

Court House Box Voting Precinct
No 1

You are hereby called to assemble
in convention at the court house of
Anderson county on the 2Sth day of
July at 11 oclock a m for the pur
l >ose of selecting delegates to the
county convention and transacting
such other business as shall properly
come before the precinct convention

W R Petty
Chairman Court House Box Voting

Precinct No 1

100000 Envelopes Just received at
the Herald office They can be had
in any grade from the cheapest to
tbe best

14500

500 Month

Others 23500 and 27500 and Up taken in
same as Cash

West Opera House

There is real enjoyment in chewing
SCHNAPPS tobacco Thats why ii
has won millions of chewer every
year until now more is sold than all
similar tobaccos

SCHNAPPS the most popular id-

uct of the Reynolds factories is man¬

ismanufacturedby the cleanestandmost
healthful processes ever devised under
the direction ofmen who have madethe
chewing tobacco business a life study
and who have managed the R J Rey-
nolds

¬

Tobacco Company since 1875
Only selections of

cured leafare used in and
expert tests prove that this class cf
tobacco and takes a smaller
amount of than any
kind of tobacco grown that it has
a wholesome and satisfying
effect on chewers besides being the
most economical

There are a great many imitations
claiming to be just as good as
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Turned
Just now college graduates feel hi-

larious and they seem to think that
they can tet the world aflro with their
enthusiasm This ia the right feeling
to possess but yon cannot feel that
way if yonr Laundry Work Is turned
out in a slovenly and unsatisfactory
manner It will provokoyouto angor-
to think that carelessness or stupidity

have I bat hindsonio and
expensive shirt of your but if yon
entrust yonr work with this esUblisb
mont yea ran rely on it done in-

tho most satisfactory mannor-
We aro enhnslastic abnut onr work

and want you to bo enthusiastic In
your of it Try ns

MARTIN STEM LAUNDRY

Phono 2 R F MARTIN frop

A Good Home
On Easy Terms

We can sell you a 4Room
House in good repair half
acre of land for 900 Small
cash and long time
on See us at once

Frederick
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they wear good
or bud but it ia the

of the rich and poor
alike to look their best in
honor of Sam ¬

it is the duty of
to see that hU

U and if
it is not the

his grder with s If
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he will be able to
dress in that for
Gt and finish are ¬

The

THE DAY

means a good deal to a busy mar
as it does to every one who has use
for every minute of their time so-

a cold shower I just the thing to do-

Ni is or
really one If
yon aro a new house

op your call
on BUR

for a few v-
alaoo
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per Payments

Old Instruments
Exchange

BROOK MAY
Doors

Palestine

choice thoroughly
SCHNAPPS

sweetening
and

stimulating

in fine for at
and per it

We in on
will out at Up

Organs small payments to

t to see of at can t to it one
No to 9

of
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Spring

very heart Pied-
mont tobacco known world

prGduLrj tobacco
dejhtful appetizing

introduced popularized
tobacco

SCHNAPPS there only gen
CCKNAPP3 letters

under spell
There pounds

oCHNAFPs chewed every year
total amount similar

Internal revenue statistics show
SCHNAPPS others Rey-
nolds brands enough chewers

fiscal year make gain
quarter million pounds

third entire increased consumption
United States chewing

smoking tobacco-
SCHNAPPS made every-

where plugs
TOBACCO WfosianSatem

Good Americans

TOSSiiwtao

BRANAGAN CO

celebrate July
grent Nationul Holiday
whether
clothes
desire

Uncle There-
fore every-
man wardrobe

properly equipped
quicker

leaves
quicker

garments
style un-

precedented

Haberdashers

STARTING

RIGHT

bathroom complete
serviceable without

building or-

refltting
S Sanitary

Plumbers particulars

Fenton Burns Plumbers
Telephone

July 28th Ends the Factory Price Sale HOBART CABLE and other Shrewd Buyers Taking Advantage This
Sale large numbers and Big Money the very HIGHEST GRADE

Dependable Pianos

Two

other

REYNOLDS

Loose

balance

Dick

Wm

Good Square Piano beginners 6000
500 Down 500 Month Buys

ORGANS have several taken exchange Pianos
close 2800 3500 arid

New

with aroma

aim

than
kinds

bathroom
FENTON

Sc

7200 13500

Don Delay Coming This Big Stock Pianos but ccme once You afford put off minute
One Welcome and One Urged Buy Open until oclock Night

Temple

j

requires

payment

Texas

ufactured

chew-
ing

Schnapps

Pianos

Pianos

condition

Organs

Every Every

Telephone No 847
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